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Join our fun
 
Discover some of the 
recent Dudley and 
District branch 
activities and how 
you can join in. Find 
out more on page 3

Treatment tales
 
We chat to branch 
members Anne and 
Julie about their 
experiences with 
Lemtrada. Turn to 
pages 4 & 5

Here to help
 
Issues with the 
bladder and bowel 
are common in MS, 
read how Gill Davey 
can support you. See 
more on page 6
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Meet your committee
We are volunteers aiming to offer support, activities and information to 
everyone affected by MS. Here's a bit about us - come and say hello!

Pam Bradley
Group coordinator
Hi, I'm Pam, I have MS and 
I've been part of the branch 
since 1986 when my twin 
sister got me involved with 
the annual flag day. I have 
been secretary for the young 
people's group, treasurer for 
many years and now enjoy 
my role as group coordinator

Caroline Horst
Communications
Hi, I'm Caroline and I'm new 
to the committee. I look after 
the group's newsletter and 
media relations. 
I've had MS for 15 years and 
manage it with the help of 
family, friends and lots of 
cups of tea. 

Anne Ross
Finance coordinator
I started volunteering in 2015 
after retiring from work and 
have been finance 
coordinator since 2016. My 
responsibilities include 
keeping accurate accounts, 
producing monthly reports for 
MS head office, paying bills 
and banking income.

Brian Whittaker
Health and safety
Hi, I’m Brian. I don't have 
MS but have been actively 
involved with the Dudley 
group for several years, and 
because of my background 
was asked to take on the 
H&S position. I am retired, 
but ‘work hard’ at being a full 
time carer for my wife.

Eileen Woodbine
Events
I'm Eileen and I have had 
PPMS for about 13 years. 
I've been volunteering for 
around a year now and 
hopefully organise some 
nice events inside and 
outside of Queens Cross.
 

Erica McGough
Events
Hi, I’m Erica , the external 
events co-ordinator. I don't 
have MS, but my younger 
brother and sister do. I retired 
from the civil service on 
January 12 this year and 
attended my first meeting at 
Queens Cross three days later 
to become a volunteer.

Rose Barratt
Email and support
I'm Rose and I've had MS for 
six years. I got involved after 
attending a young person's 
meeting. The group offers 
me massive support and I 
wanted to help. I do a bit of 
everything - young person's 
group, social media and 
email communications.
 

Martin Richardson
Fundraising
Martin is new to the 
committee and looks after our 
fundraising events and 
activities. Fundraising is really 
important to the group - and 
we welcome volunteers to 
help with our collections. Do 
come and join us!  
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What we've been up to

Time for tea: We had a fabulous afternoon tea at Harley's Gelato Bar in Kinver during late February. 
Thirty-three group members enjoyed lots of yummy sandwiches, cakes, tea and chat.

The amazing adventures of Blind Dave
 
Blind Dave visited us to talk about his latest incredible 
fundraising challenge. Dave Heeley, the first blind person to 
complete seven marathons in seven days across seven 
continents, took on the Great Wall of China in October to 
raise funds for The Albion Foundation and The Cyrille Regis 
Legacy Trust. He trekked, ran and scrambled up and down 
steps covering 60 miles of the wall.
The Great Wall challenge also involved Dave's wife Debbie, 
their three daughters Grace, Georgie and Danni along with 
West Bromwich Albion legend Brendon Batson and Julia 
and Michelle Regis, the wife and daughter of the late WBA 
and England footballer Cyrille Regis.
 
 
 
       From the Great Wall to the Great Escape
 
Dave also spoke to us about his epic Escape From Alcatraz Triathlon. This remarkable test of strength 
involved swimming from the prison island across San Francisco Bay to the mainland. Dave and his guide 
Tony Ellis succeeded in swimming for an hour in rough, shark infested waters, tandem cycling for an 
hour-and-a-quarter up and down the hills in San Francisco followed by a 90-minute run along the beach 
and cliffs. What a star Dave is - find out more about his achievements www.blinddaveheeley.co.uk

Upcoming events
Pub lunch at The Hadcroft on March 14
Gill Davey, continence nurse will be at Queens Cross on March 19
Young people's group at Beefeater Kingswinford on March 25 and April 29 from 7-9pm
Black Country comedian John Homer will be making us chuckle at Queens Cross on April 2
Coach trip to Chester on June 2. Drops at the zoo and in the city - details coming soon
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Your experiences: Lemtrada 

Drug profile: for active RRMS, Lemtrada binds to and kills certain immune cells to stop them entering the 
brain and attacking myelin. It is an infusion taken over two courses of five days and three days, spaced out a 
year apart from each other. Some people may need further courses. Effectiveness is classified as high, but 
side effects can include thyroid problems, certain types of kidney disease and a blood clotting disorder.
 
Anne's story
Anne was diagnosed with MS in October 2007 and applied 
to go on an early clinical trial of Lemtrada.
“I knew about Lemtrada because a friend of mine 
mentioned a news story about the golfer Tony Johnstone 
who had undergone this new treatment and was able to 
return to playing,” she says.
“I had a real fear of the worst case scenario, which for me 
was losing mobility and being restricted in what I could do, so
I went to the national website (www.ukctg.nihr.ac.uk) and saw 
five hospitals that were running trials - I emailed them all!”
Barts Hospital in London contacted Anne and invited her to 
meet Professor Gavin Giovannoni, the specialist running the 
third phase of the trial. In April 2008 she travelled to London 
to take part in her first five-day course of treatment.
“Each day I went in for an infusion then went back to my hotel at night,” says Anne. “But because of the 
steroids I was given as part of the trial, I found it very hard to sleep so I found myself going running over 
Tower Bridge early in the morning, just for something to do!”
 
                                                           The concerns - and the benefits
 
Because Lemtrada was a trial drug, Anne was given contracts to sign at the start of each phase, 
acknowledging the risks and potential side effects.
“I would explain it like playing Russian roulette," she says. "I knew from the start that Lemtrada would wipe 
out my immune system and leave me at potential risk of other diseases. But it was during the signing of my 
second contract that the research nurse informed me that they were unaware of the potential risk of cancer 
by temporarily wiping out the immune system. 
"It was only at this point that I started to worry. But it was time and the feeling that I had to do something to 
try and stop progression that helped me get past that,” she says.
Anne did experience two further relapses following the first set of treatment, which she believes were purely 
caused by the stress of her full-time role as an offender manager in the police. She had two further courses 
of treatment and since retiring from the force four years ago has not relapsed. Anne continues to receive a 
yearly MRI and monthly blood and urine tests to monitor her post-Lemtrada.
Anne's thyroid has been affected and she has also had shingles as a result of a lowered immune system.
Despite this, Anne has no regrets about seeking out Lemtrada: “I think it is the best thing I could have done. 
I believe it has slowed down the condition, in 11 years my symptoms have hardly progressed. I think if I 
hadn't been on Lemtrada then I wouldn't have had the quality of life that I have had.”
Anne now takes part in a follow-up extension trial which is tracking the effects of Lemtrada over time. 
She says she wants to do as much as she can to help others on Lemtrada and would be happy for anyone 
wondering about treatment to speak to her at the Queens Cross Tuesday meetings.
 

Deciding on a treatment can feel completely overwhelming. 
Hearing about others' experiences can be really helpful.
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Your experiences: Lemtrada 
Julie's story
Lemtrada is now available on the NHS and Julie, diagnosed in 
September 2016, has just completed her second course of 
Lemtrada at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QE) in Birmingham.
Here's what happened:
"The MS nurses come in on the Monday morning, have a chat 
and explain about the medication you will take home with you," 
she says.
"They also tell you about how important the dietary advice is as you 
need to avoid the risk of a listeria infection with Lemtrada. After that, 
the doctor comes to see you, then the nurse sets up the infusion."
Julie says nurses checked on her every hour and brought food and 
drinks as she was not able to leave the ward during the infusion 
process, although she says you are welcome to bring someone with you.
Side effects from the infusion can include shivers, tremors, rashes, stiff neck and nose bleeds, but these 
vary from person to person.
Julie experienced numbness in her arms as the Lemtrada worked its way through her system and had 
shivers and tremors in the night.
"I'm just relaying my experiences so that other people know what to expect and they understand these 
symptoms are temporary," she says. "Also it has not been so exhausting with having it for only three days!" 
 
                                                     Knowledge and preparation are key
 
Julie says it's important to follow all the medical advice and take medications prescribed as they will help 
prevent cold sores and listeriosis. Anti-sickness and anti-rash tablets are also prescribed.
"I was really nervous about having it, so I spoke to Anne," Julie says, "I needed to talk to someone who had 
been through this before I did it. It is a big decision because you have this drug going into your body and you 
can only hope you're going to be okay. But I just kept thinking I'm lucky to be offered this treatment."
Julie wants to thank all the efficient and helpful medical staff in the ground floor treatment suite in the 
Heritage Building at the QE.
For anyone considering Lemtrada, she has the following tips:
* take something to occupy you on the ward and stock up on films or books as you rest at home afterwards
* avoid going to crowded places for six weeks afterwards as you will have a compromised immune system
* write down everything you experience in case you need to refer back to it
* remind yourself that other people are going through it with you
 
                                                                     Share your story
 
If you would like to talk about your experiences of dealing with MS, we'd love to hear from you. You might 
want to share your treatment journey, your choice to use - or not - medication, an exercise routine or diet 
you follow or any other ways in which you manage your MS.
Please email dudley@mssociety.org.uk and mark your email 'my experience'. Photos are welcome too!

Your communication preferences 
We are currently reviewing the ways in which we keep in touch with you. If you'd like 
to receive this newsletter via email let us know by emailing dudley@mssociety.org.uk 
Receiving newsletters via email, if you are able to, helps us to minimise costs for the 
branch. Thank you.
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Here to help
Each edition, we'll be talking to some of the local people who can support us with our concerns, 
questions and worries about MS. This time we're having a chat about bladder and bowel issues with    
Gill Davey, Continence Service Manager at The Dudley Group NHS Foundation Trust.

Hello Gill! Please introduce yourself:
My name is Gill and I have worked within Dudley 
for the last 22 years, mainly in the community.
I have specialised in bladder and bowel 
dysfunction for a lot of my career and also have 
an interest in MS. Because of this interest, I 
undertook the necessary qualifications to 
practice as an MS nurse. But over time 
situations changed and I was asked to be in 
charge of the continence team.
 
What does the team do?
The team of specialists nurses help guide 
patients who are suffering with bladder and 
bowel problems. They try and come up with 
solutions by looking at a range of options that 
may help improve the situation.
 
How does MS affect the bladder and bowl?
Lesions developed as a result of MS can block 
or delay transmission of the nerve signals in the 
areas of the central nervous system that control 
the bladder and bowel. This can cause issues 
such as constipation, leakage or incomplete 
emptying of the bladder.
 

How common are continence issues in MS?
Around 80% of people who have MS may have a 
bladder/bowel problem, so it really is quite a common 
issue.
 
What kind of support can you offer?
Being a specialist nurse service, we are able to give a 
lot of support and we do try to be available when 
needed. We try as a service to give practical solutions 
to problems and back these up with leaflets so people 
can read more and understand what is happening. As 
an example, around 75 in 100 people may have a 
bladder problem but most can benefit from treatment 
programmes to improve their bladder with some 
simple but effective lifestyle changes.
 
Are there any practical hints you can give to 
people to try and help manage their bladder and 
bowel?
Good tips would be to ensure you are drinking plenty 
of fluids – ideally water. Try to aim for at least 1.5 - 2 
litres per day, this is the equivalent of eight glasses.
Avoid too many caffeine drinks - these irritate the 
bladder and send messages to the brain that you 
need to go to the toilet. This is called urgency or 
overactive bladder.
Keep your bowels functioning - and avoid becoming 
constipated - by making sure you are including plenty 
of fibre such as fruit and vegetables in your diet.
 
What do you enjoy about your job?
I love coming to Queens Cross. The MS group has 
always made me feel very welcome. The group has 
grown a lot and is so inspiring to be with.
 
How do people contact you if they need support?
I'm based at Brierley Hill Health and Social Care 
Centre and you can contact me on 01384 321517 or 
email gilldavey@nhs.net
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Join us for a cuppa and chat
We are very lucky to have a fantastic base at 
Queens Cross Network in Dudley.
You can join us here in the cafe every 
Tuesday from 10.30am to 3pm.
 
The MS Society is not the only group that 
meets at Queens Cross, which also offers a 
range of opportunities for adults aged 18 and 
over who have a physical or sensory disability 
and who live in the Dudley borough.
 
The network, based at Wellington Road, is 
home to Disability in Action, one of the 
borough's most vibrant and active user-led 
organisations which is run and managed by 
people who have a disability. The group also 
runs and manages the centre's cafe and busy 
reception.
 
Visitors are welcome to pop into the centre for 
a look around at the facilities. It is open from 
8am to 5pm Monday to Friday and there is 
also a programme of community and centre 
based evening and weekend social events. 
Call the centre on 01384 813460.
 

The national picture
MS Awareness Week 2019
 
This year's MS Awareness 
Week runs from 22-28 April.
As part of the week, the MS 
Trust is promoting the 
benefits of exercise and 
encouraging people to 
introduce a little activity - big 
or small - into their daily 
routine. 
www.mstrust.org.uk/move-
it-ms-ms-awareness-week
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Cafe Neuro
You can also meet and chat with members of the 
friendly Cafe Neuro group which meets at Queens 
Cross on the first Thursday afternoon of each 
month from 2-4pm.
 
The group, which has been running for just over a 
year, is for anyone with a neurological condition, 
including MS. The group has regular speakers and 
offers a chance to meet and chat to others in 
similar situations. 

Pregnancy and MS
 
Research into why women often 
have fewer MS symptoms when 
pregnant is currently being funded 
by the MS Society. It is thought 
that women’s bodies are able to 
suppress MS to some extent 
during pregnancy. This study will 
look at why this happens and how 
it might help develop effective 
treatments. 
www.mssociety.org.uk/research
 

Early treatment, better outcomes
 
People who had early treatment 
with more effective disease 
modifying drugs had a smaller 
increase in EDSS and a longer time 
to sustained accumulation of 
disability, according to a UK study.  
The study looked at health records 
of people who started treatment 
early and compared measures five 
years later.
www.medpagetoday.com/neurolo
gy/multiplesclerosis/78088
 



Keep in touch

Local
Access in Dudley: 01384 569505, email info@accessindudley.org.uk or visit www.accessindudley.org.uk
Access to adult social care helpline: 0300 555 0055
Corbett outpatient centre reception: 01384 456111 x4820
Continence team: 01384 321516 or 01384 321517
Disability Access Services: 0300 555 0055
Disability in Action: 01384 813460, email disabilityinaction.ulo@hotmail.co.uk or visit 
www.disabilityinactiondudley.co.uk
Dudley Advocacy: 01384 456877, email info@dudleyadvocacy.org or visit www.dudleyadvocacy.org
Dudley Council Plus: 0300 555 2345
Dudley Community Information Directory: www.dudleyci.co.uk
Dudley Stop Smoking Service - part of Let's Get Healthy Dudley: 01384 732402
Guest outpatient centre reception: 01384 456111 x5202/5200
Health Watch Dudley: www.healthwatchdudley.co.uk
Housing Benefit and Council Tax: 0300 555 8100 or customers.benefits@dudley.gov.uk
Non-emergency patient transport: 01384 679047
Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS): 01384 244420, 0800 073 0510 email dgft.pals@nhs.net
Queens Cross Network (including Cafe Neuro): 01384 813460
Russells Hall Hospital: 01384 456111 (switchboard)
Samaritans Brierley Hill branch: 01384 78111
 
National
Carers Trust: www.carers.org
Carers UK: 0808 808 7777 or visit www.carersuk.org
Citizens Advice Bureau: www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Disability Rights UK: www.disabilityrightsuk.org
Mind: 0300 123 3393 or visit www.mind.org.uk
MS Society national helpline: 0808 800 8000
MS Society website: www.mssociety.org.uk
MS Trust website: www.mstrust.org.uk
Personal Independence Payments (PIP): 0800 917 2222
Regular forums for online MS news and chat: www.community.mssociety.org.uk/forum
Samaritans: 116 123 (free to call), email jo@samaritans.org or visit www.samaritans.org
 
Dates for your diary
Pub lunch at The Hadcroft on March 14
Gill Davey, continence nurse will be at Queens Cross on March 19
Young people's group at Beefeater Kingswinford on March 25 and April 29 from 7-9pm
Black Country comedian John Homer entertains at Queens Cross on April 2
MS Awareness Week 22-28 April - visit www.mstrust.org.uk for more information
World MS Day 30 May. This year's theme is My Invisible MS, visit www.worldmsday.org for details
Coach trip to Chester on June 2. Drops at the zoo and in the city - details coming soon

Dudley and District MS Society 
Email: dudley@mssociety.org.uk, Facebook: MSdudley Branch, Twitter: @MSSocietyDudley


